Web Programmer Needed

Who: College of Education Learning Networks Project
What: Create interactive websites using opensource technology (php, mysql)
Why: $10/hr and valuable experience

To apply, send a resume to:
Prof. Brian Foley
Dept. of Secondary Education
brian.foley@csun.edu
www.csun.edu/~bfoley

Do you want to put your CS skills to use developing cutting edge educational software?

Do you want to learn about web programming and server administration?

The Learning Networks Project (edutech.csun.edu) is looking for a student to help develop web applications for the college of education and the teacher community. We are using the latest opensource web technology (php, mysql) with existing CMS applications as a base and building new functionality. The programmer’s primary function will be to learn the structure and functionality of the current software and help program new features. Some server administration may be required. Attendance at weekly meetings is required.

Qualifications: Programmer will learn on the job, so applicants need not be fluent in web programming, but some programming experience is required (e.g. java or C++). Knowledge of web page development and HTML are required. Knowledge of UNIX or CSS would be particularly useful (but not required).

Position is open to CSUN undergraduate students only.
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